
IIn the rolling hills of Grey County, 
a rancher’s dozen trots in wild 
exuberance through the grassy pasture 
at ChriScott Farm on the outskirts 
of Hanover. 

Unimaginably playful, the 10 miniature horses, two quarter horses and 
a Shetland pony belonging to Christine and Scott Robinson are spurred 
by the fresh air after a morning resting in the stunning showpiece of 
the couple’s hobby farm: a luxury show barn crafted by expert local 
tradespeople to the joy of the Robinsons’ horse herd. 

When the delightful horses finally tire from an afternoon spent in the 
warm autumn sun, they will return to their barn through the classic Dutch 
double doors (System Fencing) for a little respite and relaxation.
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THE
ABOVE: Doll gallops 
through the front pasture 
at ChriScott Farm, chasing 
some of the other miniature 
horses present. TOP 
RIGHT: The front entrance 
of the new show barn 
is complemented with 
a country harvest look, 
thanks to the styling of 
designer Heather Smillie. 
RIGHT: The ChriScott 
Farm sign, by David Lloyd 
Graphic Signarts Studio, 
welcomes visitors to the 
equestrian paradise. 

Continued on page 32
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The show barn, with its accompanying 
indoor riding arena, was designed by the 
Robinsons with the help of designer Heather 
Smillie and team at House Rules Design 
Shop. Materials and supplies were sourced 
from North Wellington Co-operative 
Services Inc., Ionson’s Saddlery, 
Southgate Tack and The Horse Habit. 
Chris Hopkins of Hopkins Unlimited 
was the general contractor. The framing of 
the show barn, installation of the cupola 
and windows were all completed by Bram 
McEachnie of Eric Hopkins Carpentry.

“It’s a custom designed and custom built 
show barn,” says Christine. “Scott and I 
designed our dream barn for equestrian 
luxury, functionality, operational needs and 
equine comfort.” 

It is the latest addition to the hobby farm, 
which also includes the property’s original red 
brick farmhouse, bank barn, various pastures 
and beautifully manicured lawns and gardens 
(landscaping by S & E Lawncare & Snow 
Removal), which are interspersed with a 
series of internal gravel drives (Cedarwell 
Excavating Ltd.). The rare shrubs and 
trees from Yesterday’s Garden, which 
are planted on the sprawling property, add 
immeasurably to the peaceful atmosphere at 
ChriScott Farm.

“The residential barn is very functional,” 
says Christine about the 100-year-old 
structure, “but the show barn was a vision 
that my husband had and wanted to build for 
me. I do training with the horses every day and 
it’s nice to have this space.”

The show barn is the place where Christine 
grooms the miniature horses and prepares them 
for the numerous shows the family participates 
in annually across Ontario. It’s downright spa-
like, even by human standards. Thanks to A & 
D Heating and Cooling the barn’s internal 
temperatures are regulated, and along with 
radiant in-floor heating (Wilson Plumbing 
Service) plus an infrared heat lamp in the 
wash stall (System Fencing), the barn is capable 
of creating a cosy atmosphere even during 
the coolest months (wiring by Richardson 
Electric). The barn is also equipped with an 
outdoor wash stall for particularly muddy 
minis, but even so the Robinsons contract 
Tammy Bishop Cleaning to help keep the 
show barn relatively sparkling. 

Each of the barn’s custom-designed stalls 
is specifically made for a miniature horse and 

One of the resident 
kittens, tasked with 
hunting mice, lounges on 
the residential barn’s 
ladder staircase.

The double Dutch doors leading from the indoor riding arena to 
the stables are a striking combination of wood and black framing. 
BELOW LEFT: The front porch of the Robinsons’ farmhouse has 
been decorated in a charming rustic style, complete with wooden 
wheelbarrow garden planters. BELOW: Christine leads two of the 
couple’s horses out of the bank barn to stretch their legs. 

Continued on page 34

TOP: Christine pets one 
of the miniature horses in 
the front pasture, adjacent 
to the new show barn. 
RIGHT: The bank barn’s 
preservation anchors the 
historical authenticity of 
the property. 
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Ironwork horse 
prof iles adorn the 
interior wal ls of the 
show barn. 

is equipped with automatic water bowls and frost-free taps to bring 
the horses fresh water from the barn’s water tank, regardless of crisp 
weather (Wilson Plumbing). The beautiful pine stalls (varnished 
by John Baak Livestock Equipment and Construction Ltd.) 
were installed by Hopkins Unlimited. The stalls pair elegantly with 
the Austrialian timber oil pine walls (Calvin Rydell Carpentry), 
and custom cabinetry and shelving (Hopkins Unlimited, stained 
by Troy Beresford of ECOpainters, cabinet pulls from House 
Rules Design Shop, hardware from Welbeck Sawmill). The 
cabinetry, which provides ample storage, is topped with sleek granite 
from The Old Barn. 

“The stalls are very multi-functional,” explains Scott. “Though they 
are designed for the mini’s small statures we can put the larger horses in 
here if we wanted.”

One corner of the show barn is devoted to 
storing some of the miniature horses’ equipment, 
including harnesses and a horse-size jacket. The 
interlocking rubber flooring creates a comfortable 
easy-clean surface for the horses to walk on. 

The interior of the show barn is fully clad in pine, and 
decked out with industrial meets modern farmhouse 
light fixtures. Metal partitions and doors by System 
Fencing. ABOVE: The interior wash stall, complete 
with in-floor heating and infrared heaters, is a luxurious 
bath for the miniature horses.

To the right of the barn’s entrance is a lounge complete with comfy 
sofas where guests and visitors at ChriScott Farm can view the awards 
won over the years, take a break from the sun, or look out over the 
pasture through a gracious-sized window (Van Dolder’s Home 
Team Custom Exteriors). The Robinsons contracted designer 
Heather Smillie to help them select their paint colour (Nautical Star 
by PPG’s Manor Hall Paint), décor, furniture, interior light fixtures, 
masonry and tile flooring (sourced from House Rules Design Shop, 

tile installed by Gary Voisin Flooring, painting by ECOpainters, 
Drywall by Phase V). A selection of wall art and other décor was also 
sourced from Eckhardts’ Floral Treasures, Durham Florist, and 
The Rusty Star. 

The exterior of the show barn has been graced with contemporary 
stone-grey siding, clad in charcoal trim (Chalmers Aluminum Ltd., 
exterior paint by Carl Noble Barn Painting Ltd.), and paired with a 
charcoal grey roof and vents (Ridgeway Metal Forming Inc.). 

Continued on page 38
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Ribbons, horse memorabilia 
and paraphernalia, and a small 

collection of farm-related 
antiques are intriguing decorative 

embellishments in the barn. 
OPPOSITE: The show barn’s 

lounge is a luxurious respite for 
the farm’s visitors, complete 

with a leather sectional and an 
appropriate wagon-wheel table. 
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Together with the large ChriScott Farm sign from David Lloyd 
Graphic Signarts Studio, the barn is a landmark that draws the 
eye of passersby. Christine and Scott are always happy to welcome 
newcomers to their farm, to share their story and teach people about 
their small herd of miniature horses. 

“It really gives an opportunity for the horses’ personalities to 
come out when you work with them and care for them. It’s a nice 
project to have an enjoyable thing for us to do together,” says the 
couple. “The reality of this barn comes down to Chris Hopkins, who 
we would highly recommend as a general contractor. We were more 
than pleased.”  OH

SOURCE GUIDE
A & D Heating and Cooling • Bram McEachnie • Carl Noble 

Barn Painting Ltd. • Calvin Rydell Carpentry • Cedarwell 

Excavating Ltd. • Chalmers Aluminum Ltd. • ChriScott Farm 

• David Lloyd Graphic Signarts Studio • Drywall by Phase V 

• Durham Florist • Eckhardts’ Floral Treasures • ECOpainters 

• Eric Hopkins Carpentry • Gary Voisin Flooring • Grey 

Bruce Construction • Hopkins Unlimited • The Horse Habit 

• House Rules Design Shop • Ionson’s Saddlery • John Baak 

Livestock Equipment and Construction Ltd. • North Wellington 

Co-operative Services Inc. • The Old Barn • Ridgeway Metal 

Forming Inc. • Richardson Electric • The Rusty Star • S & E 

Lawncare and Snow Removal • Southgate Tack • System 

Fencing • Tammy Bishop Cleaning • Troy Beresford • Van 

Dolder’s Home Team Custom Exteriors • Welbeck Sawmill 

• Wilson Plumbing Service •  Yesterday’s Garden

LEFT: A small collection of wildlife statuary welcomes guests as they 
approach the home. BOTTOM LEFT: Princess trots eagerly in the 
crisp autumn air. BELOW: Cedar fencing and mature trees line the 
gravel drive that leads to the Robinsons’ red brick farmhome. 

FLOORING |  LIGHTING |  PLUMBING |  FURNITURE |  TEXTILES | PAINT | ACCESSORIES

Book a design consultation appointment with Heather Smillie today. 
For more information, call 226 434 1234 or email info@houserulesdesign.com 

House Rules Design Shop is your one-stop retail location for your home, whether you 
are renovating or starting a new build. We offer tailored design solutions featuring flooring, 

lighting, plumbing, furniture, textiles, paint and much more. Our talented team is led by 
Heather Smillie, recently featured on HGTV’s The Property Brothers. We are available to help 

you create a customized package that suits your home, your style and your budget.
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